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MAN IS HELD BRIDGE CLUB
DEPOSED GOVERNOR POPULAR WITH PEOPLE

ELK HERD HAS WOMAN SAVES

FOR ASSAULT SMART AFFAIR BANNER NIGHT MEXICAN LIVi

MRS. WWSSNER DELIGHTS MEMLAKEWOOD WOMtff ATTACKED
AT HER HOME'AFTER SHE

OFFERS HELP

PORTLAND VISITORS MAKE THE
TOWN RING WITH NOISE

DURING STAY

MRS. JOHN LIND PROTECTS T
WHOM HU- -

ERTA CHASED -

DOG LEADS POSSE TO HIDING PLACE

Farmer Grabs Visitor and Keps Him
r Until Officers Arrive to Make

Arrest Take Prisoner
to County Jail

Enerco Polio was arrested Friday
by Sheriff Mass and his deputies on
a charge of assaulting Mrs. J. Gellen-sk- y

at her home in Lakewood during
the morning. .

..

The man appeared at the door of
the home and asked for a needle and
thread with which to mend a rent in
his trousers. As soon as Mrs. Gell- -

ensky.had gone back into the house;;
after the material the man said to
have gained an entrance by another
door and to have reached the head of
a flight of stairs about the time that
she was leaving the room where she
went for the material.

With a cry, he grabbed her by the!
throat, it is said, and a struggle K)i
lowed. Durmg the fight, both C1i
manC maaVed To gTher arm7 f--
and to lift the receiver on the tele- -

? "

As soon as he saw that she had sue- -

ceeded in getting through a call for
help, the man's nerve failed him and ,

lie iliauu ui eauaiw. All ut ue ueifcu-- ;

bors were aroused and the call,
brought out Sheriff Mas sta Deputy

!

Sheriff Miles. In 'meantime, the
at Mlwaukie we on the

trail of the man. Mrs. Nicholson, a
irf,hnr- - hari ir, tho mBantim rnnrt

to the house to offer what assistance
she could..- - She. took with her a bull
dog. On her return from the place
the dog barked at a clump of bushes.
She began to investigate and saw a
man that answered to the description.
She immediately called Mr. Thomas,

tiimj j
f 'mm'm " ' """" J !!!Ur! 12121 " """"

Photograph of Sulzer, of New York, (central figure) addressing a large and enthusiastic meeting
in an east side hall in New York City in the district in. which he is running for assemblyman. There was no
doubt as to the deposed "evecutive's personal popularity with the crowd to which he spoke, a tfiey cheered himwildly, and after the meeting rushed up to the platform to shake his hand. Many of them tugging at his coat,
grasping his arms, and eve" broking his hair. J

RAIN HINDERS ALL JUDGE ENfSRY SFEER.

BERS AND A FEW OF THEIR

f. OTHER FRIENDS

1,
HALLOWEEfl BRINGS MANY PARTIES

SeverafHomes Are Gaily Decorated
and Witches Frolic In Night

. Hours Surprise Func--

tion Given.

;(By Meta Finley-Thayer- )

One of the smart affairs of the week
occurred Wednesday afternoon when
Mrs. C. H. Meissner was hostess of
the Wednesday Bridge club and a few
other friends. The decorations were
suggestive of the Hallowe'en season.
Mrs. Earle C. Latourette was the win-
ner of the guest prize, the club prize
beging won by Mrs. Wm. R. Logus and
Mrs. C. D. Latourette.

Mrs. Meissner's guests were: Mrs.
Nieta Barlow Lawrence, Mrs. L. L.
Pickens, Mrs. L. K. Porter, Mrs. L. A.
Morris, Mrs. J. Nelson Wisner, Mrs,

S. Mouht Mrs M. D Latourette,

ourette, . Mrs. L. E. Jones, Mrs. Livy
Qtlnn Mfo T7 A f ., n- TITI1

Prati
LWa Carinanf Mrs. Clyde Mount!
Mrsi- - William R. Logus, Mrs. Earle
Latourette, Mrs. Hugh Hendry. Mrs.
C- - Huntley, Mrs. WSllam Meissner,
Miss Elsie srasnorn, Miss Lily JHelss- -

neFj. gmSB Nellie Caufield. ,
"

,

' Y; c f f the, Gladstone
hWe 6D

i w 1WaS a5tended. Games and an impromptu
Pamme furnished enter- -

tainment. Hallowe'en refreshments
were served cafeteria fashion.

!

The Derthic club-- ' was entertained
Friday afternoon by Mrs. John F.
Clark and Mrs. Leon Des Larzes at

UVJIO.

P.erceuse ..T... ..... ........ Iljenski
Arabesque..'. , j ., , -- Marion. ,JE. , Bauer
Nocturne Opus v . .Chopiii

Much amusement was caused by the
entrance of a delightful "witch" who
told the fortunes of the guests. The
decorations and refreshments were in
keeping with Hallowe'en. Those at-

tending were: Mrs. C. G. Miller, Mrs.
Lydia Ilmsted, Mrs. Gilbert Hedges,
Mrs. S. O. Dillman, Mrs. L. L. Porter,
Miss Kathleen Harrison, Mrs. Ross
Charman; Mrs. Thomas Burke, Mrs.
M. D. Latourette, Mrs. Livy Stipp.

Jean JacODS.

A farewell surprise party was given
Thursday evening in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. I. N. Farr and daughter Vera,
who leave next week to make their
home in southern Oregon. Cards,

d M5 Farritn abeautiful gift,
p Nauman makin the presen.

tation SDeech
Th6 fllowing were present: Mrs.

Helen Montouri Mr. and Mrs. u Mc.
rGauhey, Mr-an- d Mrs. E. M.Waldron,

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Beauliau, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Osborne, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Davenport, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nau-- '
mann, Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Stuart, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Farr, Miss Lillie
Trembath, Miss. Gertrude Thomas,
Miss Nellie Miller, Miss Lula y,

Miss Vera Farr, Mr. Sowards,
Mr. Arthur Farr, Lisle Took, Cecil
Stuart, Leo Farr, Ivin Farr, Misses
Annis Farr, Treasa Stuart, Violet Farr,
Helen Davenpart and Dickie Nehrbas.

The beauty doctor demands spot
j cash for .removing freckles.

a farmer who lived nearby, and he Mrs. Clark's home in West Linn. The
held the man until the sheriff and his opera "Manon" was studied, Mrs. e

arrived to make the arrest. j Dert Hedges reading, followed by s.

lections from the opera. Miss JeanGeUensky says that the man
said as he grabbed her, "Gimme da cobs' of rtlfn?' lece . of Mrs"
kees," and he. told .the sheriff that as ark, gave following piano selec--

his excuse for entering the house, it is
said. ...

'
:. : . .

; . f

ACCIDENTAL DtATH

IS JURY'S VERDICT

Additional word has been received
in the city as to the death of George
Bingham who was shot while on a Mrs. J. W. Moffatt, Miss Muriel Stav-huntin- g

trip near Medford Thursday. ens, Mrs. Ii L. Pickens, Mrs. Charles
R. Keim was with him, it is said, i Caufield, Mrs. C. W. Joehnke, Mr3.

and is alleged to have fired the shot ,
Anna Hayes JVIrs. W. A. Huntley, Miss

WERE NOT IN CROWD.

Managed to Invoke Aid of Wife of S

"cial, Envoy to Provisional
Government Before They ''

. Were Taken

NEW YORK, Oet 31. The "steam
that arrived tonight from Vera Cr
with Mrs. John Lind,-wif- e of Pre
dent Wilson's special envoy,, broug
also two Mexican legislators who
their liberty, if not their Uvea, to fc

generosity. To save the two. Me:
cans from arrest at --Vera Crust-rSI- i
Lind hid them in her stateroont ij

sat up all night ou deck until the iso
left port and the officers of-the- H',

erta government had gone ashore, j

A week ago the cable""' wo
that the Ward liner MorV h
been detained at Vera Criiz.vMle, H
erta's agents searched for eigb.t"-ret-

lious members of the legislature of t
state of Vera Cruz. Until the Moi
Castle arrived here tonight only tho
aboard knew that, two of the eight' de
uties had escaped arrest. These tw
Adolfo Dominguez and Migel ,A. Cc
dora, say they will stay- - in New Yo
until Mexico becomes a safer home f
the opponents of Huerta.
V'Wgpected that the Morro

offa. Lind, "at 4oTIockon the afte
noon of October - 23. Then" Capta
Huff was subpenaed to testify regar
ing the flight of Dr. Francisco Va
quez Gomez, who haft sailed on' th
Morro Castle three " months befon
Later we learned the real reason fo
our detention was that the goveni
ment wished "to search the ship fc
eight state legislators from Jalap:
They arrested six of these mea,bu
tney didn't rind the others. .....

It's surprising how many friend
you have when you don't need therr

ROYAL BREAD
Five hundred, quarts of roilk each
day is used to make i 5

- - Roy---

That's why it is so. g

HARRIS' Gi

Chocolates

Cut

to 35c

Today

Another lot of that delicious

50c, 100 per cent,; pure, candy-goe-

on sale for one day. only

at 35c .. -
-

. This low price is .made, to

give everyone a chance., to try
out these fresh, whwkasqme ,

chocolates we atriaving .. mad--

by the best easily maker in Port-

land, , especially for our - two

stores. - 1

After you have had a taste

of this candy we know, you will

be glad to pay 50c' a pound. -

Our package candy is coming

in now every few days, from

three of the most famous candy,

factories in the world "Gutli,".

"Liggett" and "Lowney." You

can get as little as a 10c pack-

age, or as much as a $5.00 oiu;.

Get acquainted with our
candy department. - ,

Huntley Brothers Co.

The Quality Store.

TWELVE HAPLESS ONES INITIATED

Ceremonies Are Brilliant and All Join
V In Banquet and Get Together

Session That Comes v

After Business

. . With the bands playine, 175 mem
bers of the Portland lodge of Elks ar-- 1

nvedn Or 1 eg 1

rived in Oregon City Friday night to
assist tne local lodge in the initiation
of 12 of its members and to join in a
big banquet and a get together meet
ing. .

On a special train that rumbled no
past the Elks' Home, the Portland vis-
itors rode into the city with the bands
making all of the communities
through which they past rise up to
take notice of the coming guests.

At the end of the rider the local re-
ception committee met the .".visitors
and escorted them to the lodge rooms
wnere the fun and festivities began.
The visitors assisted the local organ-
ization in making life just as miser-
able and uncomfortable as possible tor
the 12 new ones who were to be sent
over the line during the ceremonies.

After the preliminaries were over
and the. 12 had been properly initiated
into the mysteries of Elkdom, the fes-
tivities began in the home. - Three
iffl&i Elks sat down to thfriceajl

that:.rgsveji-r-wTiIcna.bo- ut 20 of
them' were called upon for speeches.
An unique feature of the fun was a
series of fake dispatches that were
read poking fun at some of the prom-
inent members of both ; lodges and
especially at those who had . raised
their heads into the political lime
light.

The reading of these dispatches
aroused a tumult in the lodge room
as each one of those who were called
upon answered to-- the jibe, that had
been given during the evening.

Several of the members of both
lodges spoke' on the lines of a better
understanding and a closer relation-
ship between this and the organiza-
tion of the larger city and a better
feeling prevailed on all of. the. mat
ters in which both lodges' are InteresfT
ed than for a long time. It was a big
night for the Elks of both towns and
both orders got into the swing of th'5
meeting in short order.

The band played an important part
in the function. During a large part
of the celebration and the entertain-
ment, it gave some of its classic selec-
tions and stirred up the enthusiasm
of the --lodges. . The Smitzenberg
Quartetf also helped out matters and
entertained the assembled Elks.

Dr. T. L. Perkins, the exalted ruler
of the Portland lodge was the toast-maste- r

of the evening and prewsed
the button that started the fun. Gil
bert L. Hedges, Henry O'Malley, ex-

alted ruler of the local lodge, Rob-
ert L. Townsend of the Portland Rail-
way, Light & Power company, Henry
Griffin, of Portland, and Judge Grant
B. Dimick o Oregon City, were among

'the speakers that entertained the
Elks with- - the exciting things of. poli-
tics and other things.! -
'After it was all "5", and the fun

had died down, the ul'.' ' bers of the
order her the visitCra. back
to the special that had brough tnem
to the city and., saw' them safely on
their way home to Portland.- - -

Most of the evening was taken with
the funny side of the meeting and the
earlier hours of the session were
spent in the initiation ceremonies and
the matters of particular interest to
.both lodges of the order. The Port
land band and the quartett both made
an impression upon the Elks here and
gathered in all of the herd in the city
and for several miles through the
county for the events. ' -

WILSON TO EIGHT

WASHINGTON, Oct. 31. President
Wilson showed signs of fight today
when furnished with a statement out-
lining the charges proposed by the
house and sentate currency commit-
tees Jn the Glass-Owe- n bill.
- His advisers intimated that a clash
is certain between the chief executive
and some of the Democrats In-th- e na-

tional legislature if they continue with
the present program. He considers,
it was stated, that they are emasculat-
ing the bill.

One thing which is said he certainly
would, not accept is a central bank
with branches throughout the country.
Unless the senate committee agrees
to the regional bank plan, it was de-

clared he will carry the fight to the
floor of the upper: chamber.

TWO MEN HANGED

SALEM, Ore., Oct. 31. With ap-
parently not the slightest year, but
protesting their innocence to the last,
Mike Spanos and Frank Seymour,
slayers of George Dedaskalou, of Med
ford, went to their , deaths calmly ou
the scaffold at the state penitentiary
today. The necks of both men were
broken and there was not a hitch in
the execution plans. The bodies were
removed to a local undertaking estab-
lishment and will be buried tomorrow
morning in the Oddfellows' Cemetery,
Rev. Father Moore, leading spiritual
adviser of the men, having arranged
for the purchase of lots.

Mr. and Mrs. Gill Thomas carried
off the prize for the best costume at
the dance Friday night In Busch's hall
while Gerald Warner and Miss Loretta
Raber took the Becond prize.

that, onnirh his nnmnaninn hp wasi
rushing through the bushes in the
search of game. The bullet entered
the abdomen and the man died within
two hours.

Keim is said to have given himself

eTdt bit" tnV ca lnedby the coronor's jury and the verdict i

of acidental death returned The
funeral will be held at Salem Monday
at two o'clock and the interment Willi
be made m the cemetery there.

WANTED! 'r

Women and Girls '

Over 18 Years Old
To operate sewing matchines in

garment factory

Oregon City Woolen
Mills

DR. BRITTON 0. EVANS.

Now Jersey Alienist of Brain-
storm Fame Ag.ain With Thaw.

1S13. by American Press Association.

PECULIAR BASIS ALLEGED
AS GROUND FOR ACTION

Incompatibility of temperament is
the basis for a divorce action that wa3
filed in the circuit court of the coun-
ty Friday by Sabert S. Whalley against
Nime Ostlund Whalley.

They were married at Vancouver
June 19, 1913. The complaint recites
several instances that are mentioned
in support of the petition for divorce.

Some men with incomes of a little
over $3000 will- - probably manage to
figure it down to a little less. ,

The Mexican election oc-

curred on Sunday, but the deed was
no better on that aceount.

Church

urgently
regular

Come!

HALLOWEEN SPORT

Rain put a: quietus oh most of the
Halloween festivities Friday night and
few of the boglins and witches had
the temerity to venture' out into the
storm that struck the city in time to
prevent most of the fun that had been
planned.

In spite of the rain, however, some
of the sprites were at work and the
frolic was just as lively as though the
elements had put over their grouch
and had assisted to make the jiight an" "' -interesting Sne.

Last year, about nine boys were ar-
rested for running a wagon into the
river during their sports on Hallo-
ween night. This year the girls took
a chance at it and the boys stood back
and cheered them on and watched the
fun. AH of the goblins were feminine
in- Gladstone and the boys took but
little part in the fun except to watch
the schemes that the girls worked out
and carried through.

WHOLESALE ARRESTS

MADE BY H1IERTA

WASHINGTON, Oct. 31. Confiden-
tial advices from Mexico City to the
state department indicated today the
greatest acitvity among President
Huerta's followers in the Mexican cap-
ital. -

.

Wholesale arrests were being made
in connection with the alleged plot to
assassinate the dictator, and it was
understood to be the latter's plan to
get all his leading opponents in the
metropolitan district locked up before
congress metts tomorrow to convass
the election results. i

Gamboa, Calero and De La Fuente.j
Huerta's rival candidates conceded ,

their defeat, which with Diaz a fugi-

tive, left the dictator alone in the
field.

EDITOR CONVICTED

ON LIBEL CHARGE

SALEM, Ore., Oct. 31. J. E. Mos-me- r,

editor of the Silverton Journal,
was found guilty this afternoon of

the Benedictine Convent, of
Mount Angel, by a jury in Circuit
Judge Kelly's department. The de-

fendant declined to offer evidence
and evidently plans to fight for a re-
versal of the case by the Supreme
court. Judge Kelly announced that
he would pass sentence next Monday.

The alleged libelous statements
were made in a pamphlet published by
the defendant. He is accused of hav-- '
ing published an interview with Mary
Laseman, said to have "escaped"
from the institution, reflecting upon
the morals of the convent, , A suit for
damages also is pending against him.

LOST ESKIMOS RESCUET5

WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 31. Hudson
Bay officials here have just received
reports from the north that a party
of ten Eskimos were rescued from an
island in the mouth of Hudson Bay, on
which they had been marooned for ten
years. -

It appears that the Eskimos were
caught off shore on drife ice and car-
ried after long weeks of hardship to
the island on which they were found.
The island has been avoided by pass-
ing vessels because of refs and mag-
netic disturbances - which affected
ships compasses. It is more than 100
miles from the mainland.

The Eskimos had lived all the per-
iod of their forced stay on fish and
seal meat. Several children were
born in the decade of their imprison-
ment and some of the party had died.
Those who were rescued seemed to in
good health. ' -

Federal Jurist of Georgia
Who Faced Impeachment.

5

GENERAL BOOTH

HAS REGAL SUITE

vw.w vnpir rw 31 Ptmwn
Booth 8UCcessor to his father, the
ate General Booth ag head of

Salvation Army, arrived here today
from London on the" liner Lusitania.
He occupied two rooms of the "liner's
regal suite."

Booth paid a tribute to the work of
the Salvation Army, and asserted
that his father was ahead of his time
in teaching equalityof sexes. This is
Booth's first trip to America, and he
will remain here only three weeks.
The .object of his trip, he saidr was to
inspect the army's work in America,
but he refused to discuss a report
that he had plans to collect a huge
fund here.

Booth announced his intention of
visiting his brother, Ballington Booth,
head of the Volunteers of America,
but said this must not be taken as
meaning that a union of the two or-
ganizations was contemplated.

BEST IDEAS GET REWARD

Grant Olds took first and. Herman
Howard second prizes at the Willam-
ette Pulp & Paper company for offer
ing the best suggestions through the
month in matters that would better
the workings at the plant. The prizes
are offered every month and the
brains of the employes of the mills are
working over time in the hunt for
good ideas for the improvement of the
service at the factory.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

W. A. Laidlaw and wife to Flora
Anna Wastell, lots 1 and 2, in block
1, May wood; $4300.

Mary N. Wilde and husband to Al-

bert Walter and others, Robert Caufield

and wife D. L. C; f 1600. v --

- C. C. Crawford and wife to Anna
Ahalt and others, lots 18, 19 and 20,
in block 9, of Oak Grove; $10.

Mary Jackson to Clarence Jackson,
S. E. , S. W. S. W. S. E. VI

section 27, N. E. N. W. '14, N. W. .

N. E. section 34, T. 5 S., of R. 1 E.;
$2000.

It's hard to love your neighbor as
yourself if he keeps chickens while
yon are trying to raise a garden.

verybody to
Next Sunday

Every Church in the Gity
invites the public to all of its
services

y, Nov. 2, 1913
MORNING and EVENING

e!OwnCome!
: V--


